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#1117 CreatorKeith.space BuiltByKeith Prevents ALL crime Pandemics forever. Contact World 
Presidents

Youtu.be/6uABunv0C0I CreatorKeith.space Prevents ALL Pandemics + Crime at one FOIA.ONE time 
EVOTE 100% decision based society UNIocracy.org ### WorldRebroadcast SolutionPeace April 8, 
2020 Passover Blood Moon. Manila. World President Final Peace Summit saves mankind with 
EVOTE.ONE SaintKeith is fore founding father of your new world society. Watch Youtube playlist 
BuiltBykeith. Command all world Presidents and leaders use these methods and protect Keith and team 
lives and extreme intellectual property inventions and keynote broadcasts NOW!! End of the line for all 
criminals once solutionMilitary.com FOIA.one becomes new reality for 7.7 Billion my people. 
DELIVER THIS to Trump, WhiteHouse, DOD DOJ and directly to CNN and PRESS. 

I would PERSONALLY do this summer of 2011 and ALMOST DID. I SHOULD have gone to 
Washington D.C. on my way back from NYC Sept 25, 2011 and almost DID. I had successfully turned 
over ROSE massive Terrorist attack sequence against MY USA GOV and ALL evidence on HOW to 
achieve total world peace to Langley AirForceBase Sept 25, 2011 I also went back by IRS offices Spoke 
in person with Amanda.D.Houston@irs.gov, I DID visit Sally Q Yates at Federal Courthouse asking to 
ENTER Federal Witness Protection Program (same as at Langley AirForceBase), and went to 
CEOSPACE.NET Sept 27 to Oct 3, 2011 and was packed to go to IRS, FBI, MIlitary in California on 
EXACT SAME PURPOSE at 10am morning. If i had NOT been criminally kidnapped, YOUR entire 
world would be FREE of all crime and pandemics in few short months. client3635.wix.com/earthFirst is 
SolutionPeace.com as your last new world society free of all crime networks and politics. 
   Driven by New SolutionManifesto.com Constitutional Human Right laws and EVOTE.ONE 
FOIA.ONE to empower all to collectively own and manage all aspects of our free trade, free travel 
world economy. Send Keith + EVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE to WORLD leaders AND PRESS ASAP. This 
one system replaces all known forms of governments AND corporations by empowering our people to 
direct eDemocracy VOTE on the best benefits for LOCAL PROJECTS. no more Taxes, Political crimes, 
underground crime networks ever again. the details are extensive and literally revolutionIZE all forms of 
how humanity WORKS together to finally rid our world of all basic crime issues. 
   SolutionManifesto.com is the ultimate single bible based integrity solutions for all mankind. Keith 
Duncan, survivor of multiple kidnappings BY theFinalTerrorist.com for ROSE paid off USA GOV to 
murder me 8 years ago, and almost succeeded by drugging the HELL out of me client3635.wix.com/
solutiondrugs to SHUT my ordained ministries DOWN. Keith Duncan in Manila Philippines at 
(63)9173354300 for SolutionMilitary.com to COME FIND ME NOW.. Colossians 3:1-4 SolutionPeace 
#1 Messiah Crusader Keith Duncan BuiltByKeith =BidOnKeith.com. 
   The most critical revolution is mass publicity EVOTE.one Direct eDemocracy UNIocracy.ORG. Keith 
Duncan is 100% victim of organized crime and FBI covers up of terrorist Robert Dee Rose. 
TheFinalTerrorist.com to prevent all investigations and arrests of top senior USAGov officials in 
Atlanta, Washington, D.C, Norfolk Va. Fund our crusader teams today through BuiltByKeith.com as our 
world collapses from cyber crime terrorism conducted inside our own corporations and governments. 
Total world reformation is the only answer. John 16:16. "A little while, and you will see me no longer; 
and again a little while, and you will see me.". https://youtu.be/cAgZAqbLe7s ReBroadcast to our 
world. SolutionafeWater.org TurnOffLights.space. 
   The Most critical revolution is mass publicity EVOTE.one Direct eDemocracy UNIocracy.ORG. 
Watch Youtube BuiltByKeith Take to your network and contact all top officials and news media today. 
https://youtu.be/_eJiTsT4gOM #1068 New World Society from BuiltByKeith.com 100% Direct 
eDemocracy UNIocracy.ORG saves entire world. BuiltByKeith.com NGO=INC life-soul saving 
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evangelist ministries. World Press Conferences train all world leaders to eliminate all crime networks at 
one time FOIA.ONE evote.one = solutionMilitary.com Direct call Interpol at Lyons France, all world 
leaders, DOJ, DOD, Presidents, Congress, National News media. 
   I have broadcast contacted them 45 times from Jan 2015 for 4 years on each refinement FOIA.one. 
Now perfected is auto face recognition bio metrics open circuit TV = any smart phone or CCTV over 
free internet known as interLink. Public now are the vision and ears of all streets and even public 
enclosed areas. All police and military combine into one world peace keeping 100% criminal 
investigators. 
    Prevention of almost all crimes is the most powerful ministries that massive reduces all social justice 
systems with related solutionJudge.com. Call + protect Keith Duncan cell (63)9173355300 back in 
Manila. SolutionManifesto@gmail.com, skype BuiltByKeith2. Every0ne use BuiltByKeith.com


